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INTRODUCTION

During February and March 1987, the underground workings on 
the Maylac property were dewatered down to the 225 ft. level. 
The 125 ft. level and the 225 ft. level were geologically 
mapped to a scale of l:iOO and 497 rock samples, chip samples 
taken across measured widths, were collected and sent to 
Loring Laboratories of Calgary for gold assay.

In addition, a magnetometer survey and a VLF survey were 
carried out on the grid which was originally put in during 
October, 1986. Lines 8W to 13W <inclusive) of this grid were 
also extended northwards for approximately 5OO meters and VLF 
and magnetometer readings were taken on the extension. 
Further VLF and magnetometer readings were also taken on a 
new grid covering claims No. TB 9413O1 and TB 9413O2. 22.5 
line km of VLF (Cutler) and 22.5 line km of magnetometer were 
read.

TD.



UNDERGROUND MAPPING A SAMPLING

A) Geology

Geological mapping, to a scale of 1:1OO, was carried out. on 
the 125 ft. and 225 ft. levels. Fortunately, most of the 
survey pegs from previous operations were still in place and 
the original survey calculations were still available.

During the course of mapping, four rock units were 
recognized:

1. Andesite - A fine, sometimes medium grained rock which is 
generally massive, sometimes schistose. In colour it is 
medium grey to grey green, sometimes a light greenish color. 
It has usually been well altered and contains abundant 
chlorite, also variable amounts of carbonate, quartz and 
mica. Although an occasional elongated pillow was seen 
during mapping, for the most part, the unit is believed to be 
composed of massive flows.

2. Bleached Andesite - Very fine grained to fine grained, 
creamy buff to brownish buff or light buff grey in colour, 
this unit is usually massive and appears to contain a matte 
of carbonate, sericite and other alteration minerals. 
Irregular fractures, lined with chlorite, and clear, very 
fine irregular quartz stringers are locally common.

The 1958 mapping refers to this unit to as dacite. While in 
general appearance the unit does resemble a dacite, because 
of the often gradational nature of the contact between this 
unit and the andesite and also the generally rather soft, 
altered nature of the rock, the mapping suggests that the 
unit represents an altered and bleached andesite.

3. Indurated Argillite - A very fine grained, massive rock 
which is dark grey to medium grey in colour. Locally, in the 
northern drift of the 125 ft. level, it is light grey or pale 
buff grey because of alteration. Frequently this rock 
contains pyrite along fractures and often in the form of 
framboidal (circular shaped) clots.

4. Banded Units - Very fine grained and rhythmically banded 
pale buff, buff grey and dark grey units were mapped on both 
the 125 ft. and 225 ft. levels. The individual bands are 
usually 1/2 to 2 cm thick. Locally they may be wider-up to 
as much as 50 cm. The unit is generally heavily Invaded by 
quartz stringers and in consequence often has a bleached, 
altered, hardened, sometimes cherty appearance. Spatially, 
it is closely associated with the dark grey agillite unit.



Considerable local cont.ort.lonB and crenulation^ are seen 
within this unit, especially in the northern part of the west 
drift of the 225 ft. level. Occasionally graded bedding can 
be observed.

The contacts between the andesite and the bleached andesite 
unit are usually marked by zones, up to 5 meters wide, in 
which there is a considerable increase in fracturing in the 
volcanics, with dark green chloritic alteration occuring 
along the fractures. Fine quartz and carbonate veins are 
commonly found in these fractured contact zones and the 
colour change from medium grey or greenish grey andesite to 
buff or brownish buff bleached volcanic tends to be gradual. 
It is possible that these rather sheared looking contacts 
represent contacts between different flows and that some late 
stage alteration possibly connected with the hydrothermal 
activity which brought in the quartz and carbonate veins 
produced the pale colored bleached volcanic units.

The banded units remain somewhat of a puzzle. They appear on 
both the 125 ft. and 225 ft. levels. In the past, they have 
been referred to as tuffs but this may not be a correct 
reflection of their origin. They are usually closely 
associated with the dark grey argillitic rock unit and almost 
invariably they host quartz (and/or carbonate) veins, 
including major quartz veins such as the veins of the No. 4 
vein system from which small tonnages of high grade gold were 
mined at various times in the past. In addition, the units 
do not necessarily conform with the overall east-west strike 
of the volcanics. In the northern drifts of the 125 ft. and 
225 ft. levels, the banded units follow a general N to NW 
strike. On the 125 ft. level, the contact between the banded 
units and the bleached andesite is marked by a NW fracture, 
or more accurately, a series of NW fractures which make 
water. On the 225 ft. level, the banded units in the 
northern part of the west drift change strike sharply from a 
NW direction to a direction of about 26O , which conforms to 
the strike of the volcanics.

It is suggested that these banded units form part of the same 
sedimentary sequence represented by the argillite - a 
turbidite sequence, blocks of which have been faulted in 
amongst the volcanic flows. Because of their original soft 
nature, these sediments have been folded around during the 
faulting process so that now, in some places, they conform to 
the general strike of the volcanics while elsewhere they 
appear to go against the strike. The pale colour and often 
cherty silicified nature of the banded units can be accounted 
for by the invasion of the numerous quartz veins. The 
invading silicious fluids have bleached and hardened the rock 
and the colour change has accentuated the banded nature of 
the original sediments. Irregular patches of very pale 
coloured altered rock are frequently seen in the dark
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coloured argillite, often near fractures close to the banded 
units.

b) Structure

The general strike of the volcanics seems to be quite 
consistent at about 26O - with local variations of 27O - 
23O. Even where the quartz veins of the No. 4 vein system 
form an arch or apparent fold in the west drifts the 125 ft. 
and 225 ft. levels, the volcanics on either side of the vein 
and cherty, banded host rocks consistently strike at 26Q - 
27O and do not appear to be folded. Dips are steep and are 
usually of the order of 72 - 85 to the south.

Two main sets of fractures were encountered in the course of 
mapping - a) those at 25O - 270 and b) those at 29O - 315 .

At the north end of the 125 ft. level north drift, the NW 
fracture system has become more diffuse with fracture strikes 
of 315 - 35O common.

The second or NW trending set of fractures are seen to cut 
the No. 4 vein on the first level and where they do, lateral 
displacements in the vein of up to 50 cm have taken place.

As already noted, this same NW fracture system in the east 
drift of level l can be traced to the north end of the north 
drift i level 1) where NW fractures form the contact of the 
banded units and argillite with the volcanic rocks.

c) Alteration and Mineralization

Disseminated pyrite is common in the andesite and bleached 
andesite. Fine pyrite stringers and films of pyrite on 
fractures also occur in the argillite. Normally, sulphide 
concentrations do not exceed 15i.

Fine, often irregular calcite veinlets and quartz veinlets, 
up to l cm in width, are also relatively common within the 
volcanics, especially, as already noted, at the contact of 
the andesite with the bleached andesite.

The most persistent quartz vein or, more accurately, quartz 
vein system followed by the underground workings is what has 
been referred to in the past as the No. 4 vein. It lies 
approximately 4O meters north of the shaft and, on the 1st 
level, it was followed for about 70 meters east of the 
crosscut from the shaft. At this point, its strike is 
approximately 260 , more or less concordant with the strike 
of the bleached andesite which hosts it. The vein varies in 
width from about 5 cm to about 4O cm and often has a striated 
appearance. While it is composed largely of quartz, it also



of discontinuous stringers associated with find stringers of 
pyrite and pyrrhotite. On both levels, greater 
concentrations of sulphides then usual are associated with 
the quartz veins when they follow this north north weet set 
of fractures at the northern ends of both the level l north 
drift and level 2 west drift.

On the 1st level, in the north drift (cross cut), 
approximately 95 meters north of the shaft, a drift has been 
driven east for about 1O meters on a narrow quartz vein, up 
to 25 cm wide, hosted by a very fractured, bleached andesite. 
The quartz vein contains up to 5V. sulphides, including 
pyrite, pyrrhotite and sphalerite blebs. It strikes at 255 - 
260 and dips to the north at 82 .

On the 2nd level, at the far end of the north drift, two 
quartz veins have been drifted on for about IQ meters each. 
Ore is located approximately 135 meters north of the shaft 
and the other 150 meters north of the shaft. Both are hosted 
by the bleached volcanic unit. The southern vein strikes at 
26O and dips to the north at 84 . It is 2-25 cm wide and 
contains up to 5V. sulphides including pyrite and 
arsenopyrite. The northern of the two veins strikes at 28O - 
34O and is flat lying, dipping to the south west at 48 - 51. 
It is up to 25 cm wide and contains 3V. sulphides (pyrite and 
pyrrhotite).

South of the shaft, on the first level, two district sets of 
quartz vein were mapped. The first set occurs 9 meters south 
of the shaft where a series of parallel, quartz filled 
fractures, which strikes initially at about 250 and then 
after about 8 meters changes strike to 275 , was drifted on 
for a total of 20 meters to the west of the cross cut. The 
quartz veins reach maximum width of about 25 cm and dip to 
the south at 67 - 78 . They contain 3-5V. sulphides (pyrite 
stringers) and are hosted by bleached andesite.

A second series of quartz veins occurs about 30 meters south 
of the shaft where a series of discontinuous quartz lenses 
follow a curving fracture system which strikes at 240 - 2OO. 
The quartz veins in this system are up to 35 cm in width, 
contain up to 5M sulphides (pyrite and pyrrhotite) and dip to 
the south east at 22 - 67 .

Except in areas which had been stoped, all the quartz veins, 
sulphide tringers and wall rock adjacent to the veins were 
sampled and assayed for gold. Along the veins themselves, 
samples were taken at intervals along strike of about 2 
meters.

The assays returned from the 1st level were all low except 
those from the northern end of the west drift where the No. 4 
vein system forms an arch (samples 11843-11895) and those 
from the northern end of the north drift where several



contains carbonate (calcite and sometimes ankerite), crushed 
fragments of volcanic and sulphides (up to about 5X ). The 
sulphides are mainly pyrite, which occurs as blebe, 
disseminations and stringers and assoicated lesser amounts of 
pyrrhotite.

The No. 4 vein was stoped upwards to a maximum height of 
about 10 meters above the rail from a point about 5O meters 
east of the cross cut for a length of about 15 meters. It is 
estimated that about 4OO tonnes of material must have been 
removed. Where the vein has been stoped, it is hosted by a 
narrow banded cherty unit which appears from the north wall 
of the drift. The banded unit is associated with a very dark 
grey, very fine grained rock which looks like argillite.

It was not possible to see the No. 4 vein east of the 
crosscut on the 2nd level because the drift had been 
completely closed off sometime in the past, apparently 
because it was making so much water.

On both the first and second levels, west of the crosscut 
from the shaft, the No. 4 vein system continues on its 
westerly strike for about 30 meters. The vein is much wider 
on the 2nd level that it is on the 1st level and, 15 meters 
west of the crosscut on the 2nd level, it splits in two, with 
one fork following a 3Q5 strike, the other fork following a 
general westerly strike.

At about 25-3O meters west of the crosscut, on both the 1st 
and 2nd levels, the vein system becomes a series of an 
echelon veins with stikes in the 285 - 315 range. The 
westerly fractures, conforming with the strike of the 
volcanics and previously followed by the quartz, continue 
westwards but the quartz now follows the new set of fractures 
which strike in a general NW direction. It is at this point 
that the host rock of the quartz vein system changes from the 
bleached volcanic to a cherty, often banded unit and it was 
from here that high grade gold assays were reported in the 
1940's.

These NW trending quartz veins have been stoped over a strike 
length of approximately 1O meters on the 1st level and 15 
meters on the 2nd level. It is estimated that at least SQO 
tonnes of rock has been removed from these stapes on the west 
drifts of the 1st and 2nd levels.

The quartz veins of the No. 4 system follow the NW trending 
fracture system for only about 1O-2O meters before the main 
quartz vein branches out and follows a general northerly but 
meandering strike for about 15 meters, at which point it then 
meets and follows another set of fractures oriented at about 
25O . The quartz vein system follows this set of fractures 
for about 2O meters before turning sharply to the north north 
west. The quartz veins then thin rapidly, becoming a series



geochemically high values were obtained (11672-11716).

In the west drift, the highest values came from a group of 
samples taken across a fracture filled with quartz stringers 
at the north end of the drift and which strikes at 23O . The 
samples were taken over a 9 meter strike length.

Samgle No^

11853 .35 m .142 oz/ton
11850 .60 m .044 oz/ton
11847 . 55 m 23O ppb
11845 .30 m . Q32 oz/ton

Interestingly, the highest sample, 11853, was taken at a 
point where the fracture, striking at 23O , is intersected 
by a quartz vein striking at 36O .

A sample taken from the No. 4 vein at the north end of the 
stoped section of the west drift (2 meters NW of the raise) 
asayed as follows:

11894 .55 m 865 ppb

A grab sample taken from one of the much piles underneath the 
southern most chute of this same stoped section assayed as 
follows:

11954 grab .066 oz/ton

In the north drift, the highest assays were returned from a 
short section at the southern end of the stoped area around 
the raise, where a NW trending fracture system intersects a 
fracture system filled with quartz which strikes at 26O :

11714 .35 m .074 oz/ton
- sample from a 26O striking quartz vein intercepted by a 

325 fracture.

11709 .85 m 66O ppb
- taken 2.5 meters to the NW of 11714.

11706 .55 m .034 oz/ton
- taken across a fracture at 35O , 2 meters west of 11709.
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Thirty meters to the north, a group of samples, taken over a 
7 meter strike length, from a fracture system which strikes 
at 360 assayed as follows:

Sample No^ Width ^Meters^ Au

11679 . 35 m 320 pph
11677 . 90 m 85O pph
11675 . 75 m 11O ppb
11673 . 7O m 625 ppb

At the very northern end of the north drift on the 1st level, 
for the last 2Q meters, the drift follows an altered, 
bleached zone up to 3 meters wide which is buff, v^ry fine 
grained, very well fractured and contains numerous irregular 
lenses of quartz (up to 3OJ1), also some greenish coloured 
lenses of epidote and chlorite rich material. In some ways, 
this alteration zone, which strikes at 320 , is similar to 
the bleached andesite - however, it is more altered and also 
follows a fracture system lies transverse to the strike of 
the flanking volcanics. It has been mapped as a separate 
unit. Samples taken from this alteration zone varied from 30 
ppb Au to 440 ppb Au.

On both the 1st and 2nd levels, all the samples taken from 
the No. 4 vein where it strikes at 26O - 27O were uniformly 
low - in the nil to 15O ppb range, as were samples taken from 
the quartz veins south of the shaft on the first level.

On the second level, the highest assays were returned from 
the northern end of the west drift.

A geochemically high section occurs over a strike length of 
3O meters at the very northern end of the drift, where quartz 
and sulphide stringers filling fractures are hosted by the 
banded cherty unit :

11551 .72 m 73O ppb
11549 . 90 m 320 ppb
11547 .60 m 200 ppb
11543 . 53 m 21O ppb
11540 .65 m 225 ppb
11537 .51 m 310 ppb
11534 .55 m 28O ppb
11532 .50 m 580 ppb
1153O .67 m 31O ppb
11528 . 55 m 51O ppb
11525 . 9O m 4OO ppb
11518 .20 m 290 ppb
11516 .33 m 77O ppb
11511 .35 m 680 ppb
11507 .55 m . O46 oz/ton
11505 .70 m . O46 oz/ton
115O2 . 4O m .1 oz/ton



Interestingly, the highest assays from this group caine from 
where the vein changes strike from 335 to 25O and fractures 
which strike at 2OO intersect those striking at 26O .

Other groups of geochemically anomalous assays, with values 
up to . O96 oz/ton Au occur further south in the drift about 
10 meters north of the stoped area. A cluster of higher 
assays occur where the vein system changes strike direction 
from 25O - 260 to 320 - 36O :

Sample Width i^eters^ Au

11975 . 3O m .05 oz/ton
11978 . 35 m .03 oz/ton
11957 .35 m . O7a oz/ton
11958 .35 m .096 oz/ton
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MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

The survey was carried out. with an EDA Omnimag 35Q 
magnetometer. Readings were taken along the survey lines 
every 10 meters. A base station was established and frequent 
checks were made throughout the day in order to monito the 
diurnal variations in the earth's magnetic field. Checks 
were made at intervals of no greater than l 1/2 hours and the 
maximum variation of the base station readings was no more 
than 50 nT in one day, often considerably less. Suitable 
corrections were applied to the actural readings. The 
corrected readings were plotted on a map at a schale of 
1:3000 and contoured.

As a general observation, the magnetometer readings progress 
steadily upwards from a low of about 58100 nT in the extreme 
south west of the grid to a high of over 64000 nT in the 
northern part of the grid, on line 8W.

The high readings on the north end of lines SW to 13W may be 
caused by the presence of an iron formation situated at about 
1100N on those lines.

The extremely low readings in the SW of the grid may be the 
result of a NW trending fault in that area.

Aside from these two features, there are two distinct sets of 
magnetic linears which lie across the length of the grid.

The first set lies between line 2W, at about 45Os and line 
14W at the baseline. The linear consists of a series of 
lenses of magnetically high material, up to 3O meters wide 
and 25O meters, long which are 3OO-5OO nT above background. 
The lenses strike at about 26O in the east end of the grid 
and, west of line 7W, they strike at about 285 .

The second set of linears extends from line 0+5QE, at the 
baseline (over the underground workings), to line 13W, at 
about 300N. The belt is about 120 meters wide and, once 
again consists of a series of magnetically high lenses up to 
50 meters wide and 25O meters in length. At the east end of 
the grid, the linears strike at about 27O while at the west 
end they strike at 29O. The lenses are generally 300-5OO nT 
above background.

Directly over the underground workings, about 30 meters north 
of the shaft, there is a lens of magnetically higher material 
at least 5O meters long and 2O meters wide, striking at 26O, 
which coincides with the No. 4 vein. This high is flanked to 
the east, west and south by lows. One distinctive low, which 
lies about 5 meters north of the shaft, extends from about 
2W/9ON to 1E/60S and strikes at about 290 - the same 
orientation as the gold bearing, quartz filled fractures



which were sloped in the west drifts of the 125 ft. and 225 
ft. levels. Presumably the magnetic low is a reflection of 
this fracture system.



VLF

A VLF survey, using a Geonics EM-16, was carried out over the 
grid area. The station at Cutler, Maine served as 
transmitter for the survey. Readings were taken along the 
survey lines every 15 meters. Fraser filter calculations 
were applied to the readings which were then plotted and 
contoured.

Problems were encountered with the power lines in the grid 
area, also with the transmitter beacon at 4 + 3QW G + 5ON which 
interfered with the readings.

Two linear zones of conductivity stand out in the survey. 
The first extends from line O at about 660S through to line 
14W at about 24OS. Along this linear are two zones with 
particularly high conductivity, the first from 5W/510S to 
7W/4+50S and the second from 11W/31OS to 12W/3OOS. Both 
these zones may be due to sulphides and since both are 
associated with magnetic linears, the sulphides probably 
include pyrrhotite.

A second conductive linear, striking at 260 , extends from 
0+5QE, at the baseline, through to line 9W, at the baseline. 
Two zones of particularly high conductivity occur within this 
linear - one extends from line 1W 0+25S through to line 3W 
0 + 253 - the other extends from 6W 0-I-20N to 7W 0+35N. The 
first of these zones has a magnetic correlation and once 
again may be due, at least in part, to a combination of 
pyrrhotite and pyrite.

Also of interest are the weak conductive zones which strike 
at 290 - 3OO and intersect three of the four above mentioned 
conductive lenses. These zones extend from 6W 1+7OS to 8W O 
BL, from line O 21OS to 5W 9ON and from 5W 69OS to 6 + 50W 
510S. They may represent fractures oriented at 290 - 300 
once again a similar orientation to that of the gold bearing 
quartz veins seen in the underground workings.



SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

1) The gold bearing sections of the quartz veins, which are 
stoped, on the 125 ft. and 225 ft. levels have three things 
in common:

a) They are all hosted by the cherty looking banded 
units which are associated with dark grey argillite - that is 
to say they are hosted by sedimentary units which have been 
faulted into the volcanic pile.

b) Except for the short section of the No. 4 vein 
stoped 50 meters east of the crosscut on the first level, the 
quartz veins and fractures carrying the gold are oriented in 
a direction of 285 - 295 .

c) All four of the stoped areas occur at or near where 
quartz veins/fractures striking at 285 - 295 Intersect quartz 
veins/fractures striking at 25O - 27O .

The section of No. 4 vein which was stoped east of the 
crosscut strikes at 26O but is intersected by fractures 
which strike at 295 and further more, the banded cherty unit 
which hosts the vein at this point appears to pass into the 
north wall of the drift in a NW direction.

2) The No. 4 vein shows up as a magnetic high in the 
magnetometer survey. A second linear magnetic high extends 
from line 1W through to line 3W and appears to be offset some 
8O meters to the south of the No. 4 vein. These two magnetic 
highs are separated by a magnetic low which strikes at 29O 
and which may represent the 285 - 295 gold bearing fracture 
system seen in the west drifts of levels l and 2.

3) The VLF has picked up four conductive zones, three of 
which coincide with magnetic highs and thus may be due at 
least in part to pyrrhotite - one of these zones lies 
immediately west of the underground workings.

4) The VLF has also picked up what appears to be fracture 
zones oriented in a general 29O - 3OO direction.



RECOMMENDATIONS

1) Prior to diamond drilling, it is recommended that a 
program of detailed geological mapping (l:50O) be carried out 
in the area within a radius of about 400 meters of the shaft. 
In conjunction with the mapping, a programme of stripping, 
trenching and detailed rock sampling (possibly soil sampling) 
should also be carried out.

Detailed rock sampling and/or soil sampling is also 
recommended for the area bounded by lines 4W to 9W between 
180N and 6OQS.

The sampling and mapping would help define gold bearing zones 
and areas geochemically high in gold and thus help in the 
selection of diamond drill targets.

2) Diamond drilling of the property is recommended, 
although, at this time, only three specific holes are 
suggested in order to test the magnetic/VLF anomaly 
immediately to the west of the shaft, in the area bounded by 
the baseline and 90S and between lines 4W and 1W.

The three holes recommended are:

Azimuth

DDH l 3 + 55W 0+60S -45 N3O E 2OO m
DDH 2 2 + 65W 0+90S -45 N3O E 2OO m
DDH 3 1-f-SOW 0+70S -45 N30 E 2OO m

An azimuth of N30 E is recommended in order to test potential 
fractures which strike in the 285 -310 range.

Further drilling is also recommended but it is felt that 
target selection should wait until after a detailed surface 
sampling program. Areas of potential interest at the moment 
are :

a) The magnetic/VLF anomaly between lines 5W and SW from 
360S to 540S.

b) The weak magnetic/VLF anomaly between lines GW and 9W 
from 0+30S to Qf6ON.

c) The north west and south east extensions of the gold 
bearing, northwest trending, quartz filled fractures seen in 
the underground workings.

3) The volcanic - sediment contact, which is believed to 
lie north of the access road to the VQR beacon, is of



considerable interest. Furthermore, it appears that there 
may be an iron formation underlying the northern part of the 
existing grid.

It is therefore recommended that a programme of prospecting, 
geological mapping and sampling (rock and soils) be carried 
out north of the access road ae far as the northern boundary 
of the claims.

Respectfully submitted,

M.L. Trapnell
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